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High Climber.

London, Sept. 29. A special to th.
Times from Calcutta, Bays: Conway's
mountaineering Dartv. now in the Hindo
KooBh, have climbed a peak 23,000 feet
high. This is 1,000 feet higher man any
recorded climb.

A Cholera Preventive.
New Obleans, Sept. 29. A Times City
The wife of
of Mexico special says:
President Diaz accompanied by 100 other
A Railroad Purchased.
Houston. Texas. Sept. 28 This is Tex prominent ladies made a pilgrimage toas headquarters of the Southern Pacific day to the Shrine of Our Lady of Guadaroad and from reliable authority it ig lupe for the pnrpose of invoking the aid
learned here that the papers in the matter of the patron saint of Mexico against the
of the purchase by the road of the Aran threatened invasion of cholera. The cere
The Mexi
monies are very impressive.
sas Jfass road were signed yesterday.
can board of health declares officially that
there is no cholera in Mexico.
Arizona Water Contest.
PnnmT A. T.. Sent. 29. Th. Mohawk
- The
First Aluminum Suit.
Canal company is about to sue tha. South
CnuraotATi, Ohio, Sept. 29. A very im
Gila, Farfer, UUa Bend and t'lorenceuanai
came up in the United
companies, claiming first rights to water pottant patent suit
The title is the Pitts
on oriirinal location. The oasa will be State court
Bed
notion
against the Cowles r.Iectn
tried before Chief Justice Gooding, and burg
Smelting and! Aluminum company, of
wilj be bitterly fought.
Cleveland. The plant rff claims that the
Cowel
Texas Wool Hales.
company has infringed upon its
fall
29.
The
patents, and now seeks to restrain it trom
Sah Anoulo, Texas, Sept.
wool market has opened here, and 75,000 any further infringement, and asks the
eourt to assess damages for sales already
pounds have beon sold, prices ranging
from 14 to 1G cents, which was regulated made. The case is one of the lirst alumThe
by.the shrinkage and quality of the staple. inum trials that have taken place.
The wool receipts to date are over oiju,-00- 0 hearinp will last several days.
pounds and it is arriving at the rate
And They Endorsed Protection, Too.
of 7.r,000 to 100,000 pounds duily.
Denveb. Sept. 27. L. A. Watkins has
returned from an extended trip through
Enlarging a Ditch.
Antonito, Colo., Sept. 29. A contract the southern country where he went to
for enlarging the Antonito irrigation attend the wool convention at Albuquery
to Moore and que, N. M. "For sixteen years," said he
canal was awarded
Barlow of this place. The town has se- yesterday, "I have been attending wool
cured water from this ditch for a number oonveutions, but I never before met so
of years. By its enlargement a large ele- many bona fide sheep men and wool
X hat
country is
ction of agricultural land adjoining the growers as were there.
well adapted by nature lor that business
town will be brought under cultivation.
It is the
and is fast being developed.
future home of the wool and mutton in
It was a Howler.
now
terest
immense
the
transactions
as
Savannah, Ga., Sept, 28. A special
from Brnnswick says: Brunswick was going on in that line shows."
visited this morning by a cloudburst and
Han liUls Valley Road.
a terrific electric storm that damaged
Tbinidad, Colo., Sept. 29. From pres
$200,000 worth of property, filled Newhave every reaent indications onr
castle, Mansfield Bay, Union and Grant son to believe that people
the San Lnis Valley
streets with water four feet deep and
railway will be built and the day is not
penned , the citizens in their homes and far distant when the work will be comthreatened to inundate a block of three menced.
It is the intention to have the
stories.
surveying completed this week. From
Deneemer commenced work
Mr.
the
time
Awake.
Very Wide
on this line our people have firmly beCleveland, Sept. 29. Gov. McKinley lieved
that the road would be built and
spoke at Wellington, Ohio, yesterday
afternoon to a mass meeting of between that the work would be commenced on
this fall or winter.
the
construction
4,000 and 6,000 Republicans.
morning Morgan Jones, J.
Atchison, Kas., Sept. 29.
D. A. Channel!, C. Barela
John J. Ingalls has returned from his R. DeReemer,
D. Gottleib will leave in a special car
European trip. He will take an active and
part in the campaign from now on. His for the San Luis valley for the purpose of
first speech will be delivered in Topekn, inspecting the proposed line.
October 1.

The Keeley Secret.
South Carolina Republicans.
Cuicaoo, Sept. 29. The formula of Dr.
of gold treatment for
Columbds, S. C, Sept. 29. A large Keeley's

the cure of drunkenness will never be
given to the medical profession or made
public to the world, as was vaccination
by Dr. Jenner, inooulation by Pasteur,
Koch's discoveries and the numerous other
triumphs of medical investigation that
have been made public without let or
hindrance, during the past half century,
and Keeley and his heirs will go on coining millions annually by a monopoly of
the business for years to come. So much
at least may be inferred from the state
ment of Major Moore, of Pittsburg, who
The Drummer's Friend.
is prominently identified with the Car
Cuioaoo, Sept. 39. Over 1,000 commernegie company and is president of the
cial travelers, or "drummers," will start National
of Gold club. He
on a pilgrimage to Washington this even- says that Dr. Keeley will never make the
rethe
of
their
for
paying
secret
ing
of his cure known to the world bepurpose
spects to President Harrison. This custom cause he is in dnty bound to protect the
was inaugural
four years ago when the interests of those in this country and
Commercial & Travelling Men's Repub- abroad who have invested their money in
lican club made the trip to Indianapolis the branch Keeley institutes. Even to
and were addressed by Gen. Harrison, give the secret to the medical profession
then the Republican candidate. The pres- would be practically to
the vested
ident has intimated his readiness to ad- interests of the branch destroy
institutes, and the
dress the travelling men on Saturday, and latter could resort to law were it proposed
the organization will have his speech to make the formula free for the benefit
printed and distributed among travelling of suffering humanity.
men throughout the country.

number of Republicans from all over the
state are assembling here with a view of
holding a state convention to nominate a
state ticket. Thomas B. Johnson, collector of Charleston, is regarded bb an available candidate for governor. Siity-fiv- e
thousand negroes are registered, and if
they can be induced to vote they can elect
Johnson owing to the lack of interest
that usually prevails among the whites' at
Johnson is popular
a general election.
with all classes, liberal and wealthy.

Acres Ablaie.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

&

Gas Fitting.
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Buena Vista, Colo., Sept. 29. Big
mountain fires are raging on Rifle ereek.
Nearly all of the timber covering the
mountains from Tin Cup to Texas creek
bas been burned, and the fire still continues. Last reports say that the fire has
even gone so far as to drive out the Texas
creek placer miners, who have left their
camps to the mercy of the flames. The
fire originated from camperB carelessly
letting a dry tree and Bhrubs catch, thus
connecting it in a short time with all of
the timber on the mountain. Fully twenty
square miles of timber have been completely destroyed at this writing, and the
damage is something enormous,

350th Anniversary,

1802

are to be selected by the Warmouth faction, but from and after this date no
members of the state committee shall be
an office holder. The Warmouth faction
is to disband its organization and the
committee . in every district in the state
and support the regular Republican orheretofore
known as the
ganization,
Leonard faction.

San Diego, Sept. 29. Seventy-fiv- e
Indian; in charge of Chief
and Gen. Canon and fifty-foLuisanas under Chief Josepha Chito and
Gen. Pedro Pabln are taking part in the
celebration of the 350th anniversary of
the discovery of San Diego Bay. Gov.
Mnrkham and party, Gen. Torres, govern
nor of Lower California, and Gen. McCook
and staff arrived yesterday. The rude
sailing veasel used to illustrate the landing of Cabrillo, was managed by a crew
dressed in Portuguese and Spanish costumes in imitation of those of 850 years
ago, and made its triumphant entry up
the bay yesterday amid th plaudits of a
vnst concourse of people.

Louisiana Republicans.

The members of the nationnl Republican commitN.
of
John
Hon.
Indiana, and
Huston,
tee,
John G. Long, of Florida, who came here
for the purpose of adjusting the differences existing in the ranks of the Republican party in Louisiana, have been quite
successful in their mission. The basis of
settlement is as follows: The state central
committee has been increased from eighty-fiv- e
new members
to 110. The twenty-fiv- e
,New Obleans, La., Sept. 29.

CONDENSED NEWS

Crop reports from India are very favorable.
Emperor William says that he will not
enter his yacht, the Meter, in the race
for the American cup.
A company to manufacture cold rolled
wire has been organized at Chicago. The
plant will cost $1,500,000.
The murder case of Actor M. B. Curtis
was again postponed at San Francisco,
and his case set for Nov. 14.
The "Judge" Short gang of cattlethieves
in North Dakota is reported cleaned out
by the settlers and the "Judge" lynched.
The Cotton Spinner, federation at Manchester recommend a 5 per cent reduction
in wages. A strike will probably follow.
Lewis, one of the Lombard Investment
defaulters of Kansas City, has been surrendered to the United States officials in
Mexico.
The
Alliance, reprennd every
senting thirty nationalities
branch of the Presbyterian church, is
Toronto.
in
meeting
The Brotherhood of Locomotive firemen, in session in Cincinnati, set aside
$28,500 for relief of disabled members
and widows and orphans.
The Kiowas and Comnnches are ready
to take lands in severalty. This will result in the opening of more than 2,000,000
acres to settlement,
Postmaster General Wannamaker 1ms
issued an order to establish free delivery
service, commencing December 1, at Laredo, Texas, and Oklahoma, O. T.
J, C. Oswald, of Minneapolis, a Democratic candidate for presidential elector,
has withdrawn, as he considers himself
ineligible, being n national bank director,
A letter from Koettcnnt Lake, B. C. re
lutes that two mining prospectors, Wil- -

Corlet, of Galveston, Texas, and
Henry Gesford, formerly of St. Paul,
Minn., were September 10 attacked and
devoured by mountain lions.
Habeas corpus proceedings in the case
of "Lord" Beresford, wanted in Georgia
for forgery, were dismissed at Albany, N.
Y., and he will havotoeerve his ten years'
sentence.
Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, in published
correspondence, declares that he will not
vote for Cleveland owing to the
pension attitude and his lack of a
war record.
The Cherokee commission has begun
negotations at Fort Sill, I. T., with the
Kiowa, Iowa and Comanche Indians for
the purchase of their reservations in the
Indian territory.
.
Judge L. B. Morris, in accepting the
nomination foT governor of Connecticut,
declares that state officers should be elected by a plurality vote, and that a majority
should not be required.
The influonzu has spread with alarming
-rapidity at the port of Lima, Peru, and
the deaths ate counted by the dozens
daily. The epidemic also prevails in the
Pachamac, Cienguilla, Huyacan and Man-eha- y
valleys.
The Republican managers have issued a
circular in Kansas outlining the organization, which is to be vigorously pushed.
Precincts are to be divided into subdivisions of twenty voters, each squad to be
in charge of a reliable Republican until
the polls close.
The report of the inspector general of
bankruptcy at London states that there
has been a gradual decline in the amount
of insolvency since the operation of the
present bankruptcy law, which acts as a
etieck. He states that tho increase since
his last report was "due to the McKinley
bill."
Mobile, Ala., was startled at the act of
E. R. Quuttlehnum, secretary of the Mobile
society for the prevention of cruelty to
animals, who stopped the
team of Jumes H.Mnsson, president of
the t irst national bank, while Ins wife
was out shopping, and had the driver arrested. He charges that the horses were
cruellv checked.
Ham

TICKHITOItlAL

at a depth of 350 feet, last week, J. D.
Bush removed his machine to the public
school house, a mile nearer town, and succeeded in obtaining Mowing water at a
depth of 148 feet in three days. Rev.
Bush has a contract to sink a well on J.
P. White's farm, near tho school houso,
and will begin work as soon as Mr. White
.arrives.
Canaigre farming is on a regular boom
in southern New Mexico. The Eddy
Citizen says: In each acre of land can be
planted 22,000 roots, and each plant, it is
estimated, will produco five pounds of
new roots, making a total production for
the acreage of fifty-fiv- e
tons of green
roots. The green roots can be sold now,
at the present time, for $10 a ton, delivered to any railroad station. By this it
will be seen that the planter Would realize
at least over $;!00 an acre for his product
after all necessnry expenses had been
deducted. Tho planter is taking no risk
in planting canaigre. The mere fact that
sovorai offers have already been received
from largo firms in Europe, offering to
buy all the roots that can be raised here
for the next five years, is a guarantee that
he will always have a good market for his
product at good prices.
L. J. Lowenstein, of El Paso, says his
experience satisfies him thut canaigre
can not be grown for less than $1 a ton
in Arizona, but that it can be grown there
at n prolit of $2 per ton. Ihnihiil
Thorner had given Mr. Luw.:nt iii tin es
timate that it could he 'it,v.'H fur 7;) cali
per ton in the Pecos al!ey. Tin wrjtet
is willing to make- - live yenrcuitiMds with
farmers to pay 0 per ton. Mr. l.owim-steiknows by experience that fifty
tons of canaigro will grow, per acre, with
proper care, climate and soil, but can not
say what will be the percentage of acid
It is estimated that
under cultivation.
1,000 acres is being planted in New Mexico, and (S40 acres in one tract in Arizona.
The El Paso factory expects to need luu
tons of green root per day, and if successful in getting the cultivated root in sufli-ciequalities, will increase so as to turn
out ton enrs of extract daily.- - Eddy
Argus.
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Albuquerque sports nre catching catfish
in the Kio Grande pools with clubs.
Mandell Bros., of Albuquerque, have
fought out L. Huning's Los Lunas store,
paying $20,000 mereior.
Jesus Jaramillo, of Los Lunas, has com
menced the foundation for n two story
business block next to the Armijo hotel.
Albuquerque Times.
Judge Boone, of Deming, lias been se
cured by the public school management,
of Las Vegas, to deliver the address, on
October 21, in connection with the public
school Columbian celebration.
Dr. Gaylord, a prominent physician of
Flanigan, 111., is registered at the Armijo.
He is looking for a site for a sanitarium,
being sent west by a very wealthy syndi
cate of Illinois. Albuquerque Times.
Quite a number of stockmen in this
section are talking of going into the sheep
business. Sheep can live where cattle
can not and there is always some profit in
growing wool, which is more than can be
said of the attle business here. Silver
City Sontinei.
Albert Eisemann, of Albuquerque, is of
the impression that the wool clip this
season will be several hundred thousand
pounds shorter than last fall, owing to
the large number of sheep which have
been driven out of central New Mexico,
and the dry weather.
The grocery business of Closson li
Burns will be removed to Cerrillos. The
change will probably be made
It is to be regretted that these young men
shall leave the city. They are faithful,
competent and full of business vigor.
There can be little doubt that they would
do better to remain in Las Vegas. Las
Vegas Optic
Charles H. Dane and Mary L. Dane
made an assignment of all their property
exoept that which is exempt by law from
sale under execution, to Israel King, The
assignments were made September 15.
Ross, Fred M. Smith
and James Gwinn have been appointed
court
to appraise the estate of
by the
Charles H. and Mary L. Dane who made
an assignment for the benefit of their
creditors. Silver City Sentinel.
San Juan irrigation notes: Contractor
Stariett is finishing up work on the Soda
Springs division of the La Plata ditch,
and will shortly move camp down into
the McDermott glade.
Messrs,
LeCount and Doppelheimer, of Gunnison,
are visiting San Juan to investigate irriSenor
gation enterprises,
in
Quintano has finished his
rock on the La Plata ditch, and it has
been accepted by the engineers.
Contractor D. W. Schoonmaker, at Las
Cruces, is in the city. He has just completed the addition to the school house at
that place and is here for the purpose of
purchasing material for the building of a
handsome brick residence of nine rooms
for Mr. O. K. Snow on his ranch near
Cruces. Mr. Schoonmaker is the architect as well as the contractor for this
work nnd the house is to be of the most
modern style, El Paso Times,
Grant county note; "It is too late in
the season for rain to do the ranges much
goodi ''Feed is shorter on the ranges now
than it has ever been before at this season of the year. Cattlemen have made up
their 'mSnds that very heavy losses this
There has been a
winter are inevitable,
succession of dry seasons Buch as was
neve before known before in this section
of the territory, and the situation has been
growing worse every year for four or five
years,"
Roswell note . After obtaining a fine
(low of artesian water on M. V. Corn's farm,
miles east of Roswell,
three and one-ha-
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rijiht
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see how any wool grower, miner, land
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as Stcoud Class matter ai ioe
lauJFa PostOtUce.
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The peotlo of Eddy and San Juan
asan "Y''
lor psbllration-bddrwa-n- ot
the
el good Ilith, and ibou'.d tobe a;Iilre,.eJ toUtbe counties are away ahead of those of any
editor. Letteri putalumg
other region of the territory in tho vital
Co,
Kiw Mmia rmitlur
wldreued to
fcsuta re, New Mexico.
matter of water development, and from
u
thn n'ilft4t news tho excellent
u
w-iuei- w
i,
reports lately received it is
i
eTe
sent to
ry ion
fiepir In New Mexico. H hasa
hu(1 flowls'
evident that they mean to hold the lead.
Office In tlwTeiritoryaml
the Intellitent and
ing elrcalallon amougThey have seen it demonstrated that, after
people o the outlieit.
water, comes everything that's good, und
the way they are constructing new storage
1".'.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMIIKU
reservoirs; building irrigation canals and
JL11L
sinking artesian wells, is a caution to all
Xew Mexico. Those sections are building
wisely upon the only enduring foundation he arid west can hope to attain
pmsperitv on. and thevare rapidly :;et- Ung into shape to catch and hold the very
cream of the immigration that seeks a
foot-holin the southwest during the

Mexican

The

THEY

FREE

TRADERS.

The facts of trade are not Democratic.
They have no sympathy with the calamity party and refuse to distort themselves for the benefit of free traders. A
few records have just been made public
which exhibit in a striking manner the
progress of certain great industries unThe cotton manufacder protection.
ture is crowded with orders for goods,
and yet Tho Financial Chronicle's annual review shows that the aggregate
consumption of cotton during the last
year has been 2,806,471 bales, against
3,530,916 in the previous year an increase of 11.2 per cent.
The weight of bales was scarcely one
pound in 500 less than the year before.
So remarkable a gain in production is
rarely seen in any year. But in the following table is shown tho consumption
in bales of 400 pounds each during the
last year, the year before and ten years
before in Great Britain, on thecontineut
of Europe and in the United States:
Unitotl
Great
Britain. Continent. States.
1802

,UKr),MK)

1801
1883

4,233,000
3,040,000

4,5!it,000
4,5u'8,000
3,198,000

MfWKI
S,UW,K"I

Amlirosio Pino, the Republican candi
date for the council from tins county, is
REPUBLICAN TICKET. a worthy man, well known throughout the
county and favorably known; he is not a
Fob President
political trickster and does not follow
HAIIHIMOV
HF.XJAHI
Of Indiana.
polities as a livelihood; he is a heavy
Fok Vim President
property owner and every interest of the
WHITEI.AW ItF.II,
If
county of Santa Fe is his interest.
Of Xew York. elected, and lie certainly should be, as he
is far superior to his opponent in everyFor Delegate to tiik &3dConghi:ss
thing that goes to make a man in the true
THOIIAH It. I'ATKOX
sense of the word, he will zealously and
at all times guard the interests oF thie
Ticket.
Republican Comity
county and of the people of the territory;
of
For the Council Ambrosio Pino,
he was born and raised in this county and
Unlisted.
For the House Benjamin M. Uead, II. everything he possesses is located therein.
8. Clancy, of Santa Fe.
All good citizens should vote for him
Probate Judge Aniceto Aletia. ol and he should be elected, as his election
Santa Fe.
will subserve the good of the property
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
owners, tax payers and good citizens of
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
AseeBBor Trinidad Alarhl.
the county of Snnta Fe.
County Commissioners, 1st District
C. W. Dudrow.
llMUJITOKIAL PRtiSS COM
2d District. A. L. Kendall.
MENTS.
3d District Victor Ortega.
Treasurer II. B. Cartwriftlit.
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz. And ii Made By Mars anil Slander
era.
Surveyor Wm. White.
Tiie fight made against Mr. Catron is
Coroner Uvpolito Vigil.
the light of desperation and despair.
San Miejreial Reporter,
I want to be a fakist.
And with the fakists stand,
Antonio's Talk is CoinpoHed of Shoddy
A horny handed fakist,
and fr'alNehood.
With a bunch of fakes in my hand.
Mr. Joseph's talk is always "shoddy,"
Antonio Joseph.
and the people of New Mexico propose to
against any more ot it by electTub claim that Delegate Antonio Joseph "protect
ing Mr. Catron to represent them in conis a truthful man is evidently incorrect.
gress. San Marcial Keporter.

isr.A.'Tioisr.A.x,

THE MAXftLL LARD GRANT

to experiment
with cheap compounds purporting
to be blood purifiers, but which
have 110 real medicinal value. To
make use of any other than the old
standard AYEll'S Snrsaparilla tho
is simply
Superior
to invite loss of time, money, and
health. If you are afllicted with
Scrofula,
Catarrli, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
or
any other blood disease,
Tumors,
be assured that

Farm Lands!

--

Mood-purifi-

,

Mountain

Choice

FOR

AVER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYEtt'S
AYKK'S Sarsaparilla can
only.
always be defended upon. It does
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build, up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in the blood and expels them by the natural channels.,

look at the Democratic county cenThe Tony .ein Letter.
tral committee of this county is more
On I he first page of this paper will be
than enough to disgust honest men and found a letter from Tony Neis, one of the
prominent Democrats of New Mexico.
tax payers.
which gives tho lie direct to the article
David Bennett Hill, being "a Dem- from I ho Democrat published in this
atocrat still" is said to be very popular in paper last week, giving a report of an
tempt 1o assassinate' some of the Demo
Kentucky; anything thatisconnected with cratic delegates while attending the terri
"still" goes in Kentucky, you bet.
torial convention.
It is strange that a
newspaper which thought well of its
if
It would be a terrible thing indeed
reputation would print such slanderous
Antonio Joseph, after eight years dawd- stories.--Silve- r
City Enterprise.
ling in congress and drawing a fat salary, Truthful Antonio, who Prevaricates.
should have to go to work for a living.
Mr. Joseph, after the lapse of several
weeks since the publication of an inter
These is no shullling and there is no view with him appearing
in the Santa Fe
evasion in the speeches that are being New Mexican on his return from Wash
the
on
B.
in
this
T.
Catron
Hon.
delivered by
ington
adjournment of congress,
now denies its authenticity, and claims
campaign f the shullling and evading and that it
misrepresents him. The interview
lying and prevaricating he leaves to the suggested the maintenance of the status
Democratic candidates, who are adepts at quo
a
Democratic
electing
by
Mr. Joseph, as
that business.
delegate presumably
ho
a renominntionhas accepted
The
The New Mexican will be with you till and a Republican legislature.
interview
was
with
George Cross, the city
election day; this journal will tell the
editor ol the New Mexican, bvery news
canditruth about White
paper man in New Mexico knows and
dates and bosses all over New Mexico, respects Mr. Cross. His only fault, in the
and if any one dislikes the truth, the loca- opinion of the Reporter, is that he is a
ns are many other personal
tion of the publication office of the New Democrat,
irieuils ot the editor of this paper. Mr.
Mexican is very well known. Just all Joseph was in Santa Fe at the time the
issue of the New Mexican containing the
you who run, had better read.
interview appeared.
The portions he
Peck, the New York Democratic labor complains of and attempts to deny ap
No denial
commissioner, whose statistics on state peared as direct quotations.
then in the New Mexican
industries have so completely backed up appeared
over his own signature or in the subthe McKinley bill, is being bitterly hound- sequent issues of
the Sun, the
ed by tho Cleveland faction, but he is Democratic
at
the capital,
organ
a
which
was
advocate
of Mr. Jostrong
evidently a man who has the courage of
renominntion.
The.
natural pre
seph's
his convictions, and thus far his political
sumption is that Mr. Joseph would have
persecutors have none the best of him.
been willing to havo traded the legislature
for the delegateship.
His denial comes
Tuis is not n campaign of innocuous late aud no newspaper man in the terri
desuetude; Thomas B. Catron is not that tory believes that George Cross would
Mr. Joseph or any other
flort of a man; he works hard in season misrepresent
person. If he was misrepresented in the
and out of season to he successful in this interview
complained of, the complaint
campaign; if elected he will do the same should have been made at the time and
in Washington; he will work constantly not weeks afterward. San Marcial Re
and hard for the advancement of the best porter.
interests of the people of New Mexico,
Modest Graver's Political Creed
for statehood and for
Grover Cleveland's political creed is
The news from all portions of New simple. You do not have to read all his
letters and speeches to get at it. ImMexico are very encouraging for Repubplicitly or explicitly it is stated in everylican success; the people are very tired of
this, "The conn-tr- y
thing he writes. It
the indecent and low down speeches and
is going to the devil because I urn
Antics of the Democratic bosses and of not president." Nothing could be snathe Democratic candidate for congress. kier. Milwaukee Sentinel.
This feeling will find expression on elecWhat Hill la Waiting For.
tion day when many thousand votes will be
When Hill
to boom Cleveland
cast against Antonio Joseph and when T. you may knowbegins
that a corrupt bargain
B. Catron will receive a goodly majority has been made.
That is all he is waitof the votes cast.
ing for. Trenton State Gazette.

sults can be compared with those of
Great Britain is the manufacture of
iron, The following statement shows
the production of pig iron in tons in
both countries during the first half of
each of the last three years, contrasted
with the production during the whole
year 1882:
United
Great
Britain.
States.
1893, half year
6,374,043
8,125,828
1891, half year
3,772,280
4,157,873
1890, half year
6,107,775
4,688,070
1882, whole year
5,178,133
0,512,481
Here it appears that a production in
to
come
in
this country
six months has
be greater than it was in the entire year

WiI(LAIRETTE

S.A-Ijj- E

cDOAP

Sarsaparilla

jfcTIEW

Cures others, will cure you

ten years ago, snowing an increase or
more than 100 per cent. But in Great
Britain the production during the first
half of 1892 has been considerably less
than tho production in either half of tho
year 1882. Making allowance for the
stocks on hand in both countries, it appears that the consumption of pig iron
during the first half of 1892 has been
5,208,487 net tons in this country, while
the consumption, including all exports,
has been but 8,788,074 net tons in Great
Britain for the same period.
The exact consumption for the half
year in 1882 is not ascertained, but for
the whole year in this country it was
officially reckoned at 4,903,278 gross
tons, while the actual consumption, including all exports, for the entire year
was about 8,098,000 gross tons in Great
Britain.
To any mind not strongly prejudiced
these proofs of marvelous increase in
American industry must have great
weight. They show that during the
last ten years the progress in this conn-- 1
try has been astonishingly rapid, far exceeding the gains in older countries.
Philadelnhia Press.

WASH BURN

Guitart, Mandolins A Zithert
volume and quality of tone ae
the bkst in thh world. War
ranted to wear In any climate.
Sold by all .fading dealers. Beautifully illustrated louvenlr catalogue with portraits of ffimouf
dims will be Mailed FRE8.
in

HEALYt CHICAGO

Is the Best Equipped.Eduoational Institution in New Mexioo.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

between Kainn and 8prlnger one
tiundrad miles of hutre
canaU have been bnilt, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 70,000 acre of land. These lande
with perpetual water rights will be noldnkMp and on the nun terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,
conei8ting mainly of agricultural lande.
The climate ii oneurpikted, end alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. P. railroad and (he D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
bay 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

SICKNESS,

SORROW

SUFFERING,

healed, all reit i gHt--

All

lieve, all
by

a

CHINESE
VEGETABLE
REMEDIES,
Ta which are to b
found th only true,
Dure, nafe aud per
aaueut cure fordia-ease- .

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Consulting

r

DO(l

RICHARD J. H1NTON,
lrrtaitiou expert 1215 "L"

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

f

Acinic

HENRY

S

prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first class PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparaius and machinery. Three terms each
opens Anc 31 ; Win.

tor, Xov. as ;Sprlnar, March. Entrance fee
each year. Tuition and
Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about IIS per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

LUMBER

Office,

1543

Larimer

,

DeuvurC'olo,

J

Ill

J
03

ikl kind of Knngb and Flnithd Lambert Ttxaa Floarlaf tt ttt lewM
Market I'rlci; Wlndowa and Doora. Alio ea
on ( ganaral Traaafar Baal- BRi aud deal 1m II ay and Grain.
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T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney tnd Connnelor at Law, Silver Cltr,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
batinesi lutruted to oar care. Practice lu all
the courts of the territory.

I

-:-

-

San
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:

-

J
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Men UMAOKfttNT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

5
.

oc

?

f

"Si

j

B. A.

trial.

S

S

ai

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at

S

h

isx ts&

f

i,

StSlflTTSlO ARB BXSTBNISBKD.
TOURISTS' BE A DOPA

RTE"

ill Trains.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AMD
LASQB PARTIES.

S2.60 to

'S

pe

d

0. W. MEYLERT "Propr

laud grunt litigation.

KKY

W. E. Coons.
Catron
CATRON IU COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice lu all the courts ol the

territory.
OUO. UILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M. Associated with Jeffries dk Earle, 1417 Fst.,
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Special attention
given to business before the laud court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims aud the supreme court ot the
Unltedstates. HablaCastellano y dara ateuclou
espeoial a cuestloues de mercedes y reclamos.

WILLIAM WHITE.
rj. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Office lu county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building - . Cathedral St
D. W.

MANLEY,
ID IB 1ST
Over C. M. Creamer's Druf Stor.
iriCK BOERS. . . Btol,to4

TIST.

TO

TUB

ABOVE.

Agents Wanted Male and Female
old and young, $15 to 25 per day easily
mode, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass 1'lating; tbis is warranted to
wear for venrs. on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
llondH for Halo
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Plates almost instantly,
Three thousand dollars of Taos county of everyone.
current expense bonds for eale to the equal to the finest new work. Send for
etc.
Queen City Silver & Nickol
highest bidder, llids received till October circulars,
Address all commrtnications to Plating Co., Jiast Ht. Louis, III.
3, 1891.
Trearuser, Taos Co., Taos, N. M.
'

T. B.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

No other medicine of its kind is.
And that proves that nothing else
is "just as good" as the "Discovery."
The dealer is thinking of his
profit, not of yours, when he urges,
something else.

Felipe

--

The Leading Hotel in Nev ilexloo

I

1

riSKE,
Attorney ana Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Sinn Fe, N. M., practices In snprerne aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish andMex-ca- n

words,

Prop.

:

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

First train leaves Santa Fe at S:i0 n. m.. con
nects with No. 2 cast bound and No. S west
bound, returniugat 11:15 n. in.
Second traiu leaves Santa Ke at 11:30 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bouud, and returns at
l:i&a. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 6T.0 a. m.. con
nects with No. 4 cait bouud, leturniug at 9
A. m.
Nos. 1 and S are the Northern California and
El Paso trains.
Nos. S aud 4 are the Southern CalKoruialrains

TheHnrllneton'a Xew Flyer

Wen ver

to Ht. Louis In ii? Hours.
To meet the demands of the traveling
public the Burliniiton has put on a fast

train between Denver and St. Louis.
This train leaves Denver daily at 9 a. in.
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :20 the next
afternoon, making the run In 27 hours
and 25 minutes. It is composed of vesti-bule- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. By
taking this train passengers are only one
night on the road, and reach St. Louis
many hours in advance of other lines.
For tickets, sleeping berths and information, call on any railroad ticket agent or
G. W. Vallebv, Gen '1 Agen t
address,
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Daaler In Imported and Domastls

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
oath Side ofFliu.- -

bail-storm-

s,

no

Tha World's Greatest Wonder.
Hunt up bait a hundred forceful and

incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them asids
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is ths
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yoss-mi- te
take second place : Niagara Falls is
dwarfted ; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Csnon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stags line
irons iMageiau, a. i., on the
highway of the A.. T. & S. F. B.
K. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
nearest agent ol rianta r e route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is io preparation,
fully describing ths many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. it
S. F. R. K., Topeka, Kas., or J. J,
Byrne, Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

Xotlee to the Public.

We are selling the celebrated Wm. J.
Lemp lager beer in bottles and kegs. See
that our name is on the bottle as all others are Imitation,
Krick Bros.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.
that of Southern California.

ff

DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

-

W. JDXJIDROW

A..

Catron Block.

With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
diseases, no pririe fires, no snakes, no sunstroke. Send foi maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full particular.
;

TRANSFER.

FEED AND

8

O

WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the leveral
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to 11 bmluesi lntriutd te hit care. Grace In

LEE WINC BROTHERS.
t

Scientific.

To

V

CONSULTATION FREE.
Call on, or address with stamp.

and

a.

acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Landa. Water enough U Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in eyery respect, and gtperlor In some respects, to
Good Society. Lands for sale at
L- LLLi
TWILWr-ITV- E

k

Classical

s.

and Telegraph Facilities,

225.00

4

Rl'HOOIi.

C.

System

300,000

St. NW

U. C. Author of government
on irrigation, etc., for 1KS6, '89, "JO, '111, '!2.
ana organizer of U. S. irrigation in
auirv and artesian aud underflow iuveHtitttt'
eugincer (1SH9H0) U. y. geological survey. Enterprises
examined.
Reports
mado on water supply, climatology, soil, products, etc. Cases in U. S. neueral laud olltec
attended to. Settlements iromotc1.
Colonies
urxsutzeu.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

Co.

YYaHhington,

It offers choice of four courses

Scionce and Agriculture.

Kor the irrigation of the pralrief and valleyi

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
of Irrigating Canals

Over

mm

MBCHANIO AR1S.

THE3 PECO
GREAT

THE

touts.

MEXICO

lege

For full particulars apply to

'vumst

tL

"Was tfgwir dw?1

Hi

Prepared bv Tr. J. C. Aver k Co., Lowell, Mm..
all'Druggisls. Trice tl , six bottlu,

Notice for Publication.

LYON

Foot

Hold by

Commuted Homestead Mo. 3841.
Land OrritE at Santa Fe, N. M.,
COPVRICHT IBS!
Sept. 9, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-nArrested
amed
settler has filed notice ol his
the progress of Consumption. In
intention to commute to cash and make
final proof in support of his claim, and all its earlier stages, it can be cured.
lhat said proof will be made before the It's a scrofulous affection of tho
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., lungs
a blood taint
and, as in
on Oct. 12, 1892, viz: Apolonio Chavez
other form of scrofula, Dr.
for the w
se )i, sw ,'4 ne )i, sec. 34, every
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 10 n, r
is a certain remedy.
But it muBt
12 e.
and now is the
He names the following witnesses to be taken in time
prove his continuous residence upon and time to take it.
cultivation of, said land, viz :
It purifies the blood that's the
Jose Leon Madril, Miguel Flores, Felipe secret.
Nothing else acts like it.
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, ol Lamy.N. M. It's tho most potent strength-restore- r,
to
protest
Any person who desires
blood - cleanser, and flesh-build- er
against the allowance of such proof, or
known to medical science.
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood,
interior department, why such proof Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all
should not be allowed, will be given an
lingering Coughs, it's a remedy
opportunity at the above mentioned time that's
guaranteed, in every oase,
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in to benefit or cure.
If it doesn't, the money is rerebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L'. Morrison,
turned.
Ueaister.
In other
it'i sold on

k

ths

St.

They are prepared
by LEK W I N i
MAX FROST,
1803
1,348,8117
the great
JiltOri.,
1891
2,431,800
1,218,017
&TTOBNBY
rhlueae heal era,
at Liw.SaQta Fo, New Kextoo.
180(1
from roots, herbs,
1,347,471
2,500,391
Da ks aud berries
1,715,094
B7I),3j4
im
brought by them
KALPH E. IWirCUKLL,
Hero it appears that there has been an
from Oh I na., and
are Nature's own .utoruey at Law. Citron Block, Santa fe
increase of about 8 per cent over last
New Mexico.
remedial.
Hundreds
year in the shipments, aud during the of testimonials of cures in Denver aud vicinilast ten years an increase of 18 per cent. ty atresi me wouaenui emoaey of these greut
OKO. TV. KNAIBEL,
But considering only the movement dur- remedies.
I,EE WING mtOTHEKS speedily and permflii-entl- y
nd Joarcli-ineuro every form of Nerrous, On route, Offlre In Griffin Block. Collection,
ing the Inst four months, it appears that
titles a tptscUltr.
Heiual
Lost
Private
and
Uiteasrs,
Manhood,
10.3
the increase over last year has been
Seminal WunkuPK8, Errors of Youth, Uriuary,
per cent. , and in comparison with the Kidney aud Liver Troubles, Diseases of the
H art, Lu es and Throat, Diseases of the Bloort
same period in 1882 the increase has or
Bkin, Diseases of the Stomach and Bowels,
SBWARD L. BARTI ETT,
been 64 per cent.
Kheumfltism. Neuraliria. Paralysis, Dvsnensia.
I.Hwrer, Santa Fo, New Mexlcs. Otnce Catron
syphilis, Gouorrha-a- , Glett, and Block.
Another great industry in which re- Constipation,
all weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of the

A

near

Ttt)

AVER'S

months.

Year.
SJStogU

Lands

and

Valley

from
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Pays to Use

It

"til

8,W7,0OI)

This year Great Britain has lost 3.6
per cent, in consumption of cotton, and
there has been a trifling decrease on the
continent against 11.2 per cent, increase
in this country. In ten years tho consumption in Great Britain has increased
12.1 percent,, on the continent 41,4 per
cent, and in the United States 49.7 per
cent. Ten years ago British consumption was about 70 per cent, greater than
that of this country, and consumption
on the continent about 40 per cent,
greater. Now British consumption is
only 24 per cent, greater, and consumption on the continent only 37 per cent.
At the same rate of progress the United
States will consume more cotton in manufacture than Great Britain before the
end of another decade, even if British
gains should continue such as they have
been for ten years past.
Consumption in the wool manufacture
cannot be so accurately compared, since
the production of wool for this year has
not yet been officially stated. But the
actual sales of wool at the three chief
markets Boston, Philadelphia and New
York since May 10 have been 124,864,-62- 4
pounds, against 84,035,786 for the
same part of last year, a gain of 47 per
cent. No doubt the manufacturers have
laid in stocks to some extent ahead of
orders, but it is evident enough that the
production has increased marv.elously.
Of one other great industry the record
of actual shipments of boots and shoes
from the east gives a fair measure,
The Shoe and Leather Eeporter states
the shipments in cases for the year thus
far and since the middle of May as follows:
Four

PINO.

"HP

THE

AGAINST

Figures Concerning Cotton Production aud Manufacturing Which Cannot lie Controverted Some Intcreating
Facta AUont Wool and Iron.

coining lew years.

rare

DEAD

Some

,,..

AMBROSIO

ARE ALL

twt,

Good Schools, Churches,

Rallwaj

$25.00

tl un JeMtorms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers ,.no malaria, no epU

-

..

..

.
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PECOS, IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. CDDY, NEW MEXICO.
'
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A Bad Blunder.
Magazine Office Boy Oh, there's been
an awful time up in the editoriul room today.
Business Manager Eh! what's the
trouble?
Office Boy The janitor made afhistnke
and put the "No Admittance" sign at the
subscription office, and the "Welcome"
doormat in front of the editor's office.
Good News.

J
We

hare ead

woo- -

"derfulsuco fas in curir.gmary
thousands of the worst and
m st aggravated cases of

tCS.iuorrlioea, Gleet, and every one
of the terrible private dis
eases of that

, An I'ndlsputed Test of Merit.
A medicine that has been a household

We most positively
guarantee a cure In every ease of
that distressing malady,

complete, without
ulfe, eausllo or dilatation.

f

tr

f

s,

li

A

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of

either

J

J

or Hydrocele, 0 .t success In
Doth these d.fflcultles
has been

Y

A

SAFE.
SCItK AND PAINLESS
METHOD roil 1 HE CUBE OF

Jf

s. Fistula and Reo:al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

f

g

Call upon or address
with stamp for free oon- suitatlon or advlee,

(firs. Mis

k
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II
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921) 17 th St.

ENVER. COIO

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Ill Cross.
my little man. what
i4

Drugtrist-Wol-

l,

-

can I do for you?
The Little Man I want a bottle of
paregoric to put me to sleep.
Druggist Aren't you pretty young to
be troubled with insomnia?
The Little Man Not when I am room
ing with trip lets.

Wonderful Gains.
Dr. Milea' Nervine not only cures oil
uervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds up tbe body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and prostration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and ia two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. 1 could not lie down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
say enough for the Nervine." Mrs. L,
B. Millard. Dunkirk. N. Y. "One cus
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds iu flesh." Brown & Mavbury.
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book tree at A. U. Ireland, Jr.'e.
We Hiss Her.
The autumn glory we now behold,
A richer beauty adorns the plain,
The groves are tinted with red and gold,
And the aumae brightens the rural lane,
The swamps are glowing with wondorous
hnes,
But, alas, with her beauty no more we're
cheered,
The radiant gill with the milk White
shoes
And the frills and flounces has disappeared.
To eradicate the poisons which produce
fever and ague, take Ayer's Ague Cure.
It cures withot leaving any injurious
effect upon the system, and is
medicine in existence which may be
considered an absolute antidote for ma'
laria.

The Family aitork 4oes I'p.

Madden wasn't much .thought of here a
little while ago; now hj) ia" one of thomdst
popular men in town. What's the reason,
do you know?
;
He's a distant relation of Corbett.

aUIe Nerve Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating tht
Brer, stomach and bowels through tht
nerval. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
fill speedily care biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women,
children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cU.
Samples Free at A. 0. Jreland's.
Uumagrd Goods.

Jack t old me Inst night that he had
given me bis heart.
He told me
Well, it's damaged goods.
last week that I had broken it.

Cheap Excursion

nates

r Colorado

1'ointN.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver. $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19.90;
Pueblo, 17.65.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limit of Oct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be discontinued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :60 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 6 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 6 :30 the
following morning. For further information apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.
Wo

Married People Ever Talk Like

This?

Mrs. Crim8onback I hope I make myself plain, Bir?
Mr. Orimsonback Nature saved you
that trouble, ma'am. '

remedy for over fifty years and used in
that time by more thau 150,000,000 persons must have great merit. Such a
medicine is found in Brandreth'a Pills.
This fact demonstrates the value of these
pills belter than any statement of the
proprietors. It will be observed that the
dose requires to cure is small. One or
two pills taken every night for ten or
twenty days will cure dyspepsia, costive-nesrheumatism, liver complaint, biliousness, or any disease arising from an
impure state of blood.
Iirandreth's Pills are purely vegetable,
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any time.
Sold in every drug and medicine store,
either plain or sugar coaled.

I,

SOME

To Rs Seen

GORGEOUS

Id Ootober.

With many of the details for the dedication of the World's fair buildings at
Chicago the general pnblic is familiar,
but of the spectacular side of the cele
bration little has been written of late,
although preparations have been going
on for nearly a year. This display, which
is termed the "Procession of the Cen
turies," is to include more than forty
floats, and will pass in brilliant pageant
through tbe lakes and canals and lagoons

COLUMBUS

OLUM8US

FLOATS.

at the Dedication Ceremonies

AT COURT.

DAY

PREPARATIONS.

Suggestion! to the Public Schools for
the Celebration of Ilia Anniversary.
The official programme for the actional school celebration of Columbus
Day is now published.
The first duty of
each of our schools this fall, if it wishes
to be in line with the other schools of
America, is to begin preparations at
once for its proper observance of Oct.
tne 4Wth anniversary of the discov
ery of America, A few suggestions as
to the first things to be done may be of
some value.
Teachers, the superintendent and the
school board should confer, that action
may be harmonious and best results attained. The proposed celebration should
be explained to each school at the earliest moment. It should bejto presented
as to awaken enthusiasm.
Interesting
topics relating to Columbus and the' dta.
covery should be suggested for special
Snch topics might be
investigation.
"me Map or the World Before the Dis
covery," "Important Inventions and
fcvents in Europe Just Before the Discovery," "The Story of Columbus.'
"The Ships of Columbus," "What Columbus Expected to Find," "Geograph
ical Urowth of the United States,"
"Stories of South America," etc. The
teacher should assign the address and
the ode to those who can render them
most intelligently.
The flag salute and
the songs should be persistently rehearsed.
Important committees of pupils should
be appointed: First A committee of
invitation, whose duty is to see that the
family of each pupil receives a special
invitation to the morning exercises of
Oct. 21, and also when they arrive to
show them seats.
Second A color
guard, whose duty is (1) to see that the
school has a flag and a staff in proper
condition; (2) to meet the veterans as
they arrive and escort them with dignity
to the principal in the school house; (8)
to act as aids of the principal.
An efficient adult committee of ar
rangements should also be constituted.
This committee must see first, that
seats are prepared out of doors in hope
of fair weather, and that a room is also
engaged for the exeroises should the day
be stormy; second, that fitting decorations and printed programmes are provided; third, that the local press is interested and invited; fourth, that ar
rangements are made with the veterans
and other special guests for the parts
they are to take.
But in all cases the school principal
must make himself personally responsi
ble for the work of each committee.
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From tkis it will appear that Santa Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.fi; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan,
the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and MM,;,,,,,.
and the wilder temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other wnnla h
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid Rets the
favorable summers thata resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as fur- msnea oy tne u. a. local weather bureau:
Average temperature
47.3
average relative nummity
61.3
wi"J-"'f
hour'8
Totm rainrai'.,".:r:."'Z":.:::::v
ir
Number of cln.1.11. Z ..
Number of fair days
." 107
Number of cloudy duvs
(a
For tubercular discuses the death rate in
New Meiico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New Knidand' !
Minnesota, 14; southern states.fi; New
3-

TEERIT0KIAL.
of Jackson park. This will be repeated
IMegate in Congress
Anthony Joseph
every night and the illuminations will
Governor
L. Bradford Prince
be magnificent. Important events in the
Secretary
B. M. Thomas
life of Columbus and in the history of
Solicitor General
Edward L. Bartlett
America will be represented.
Audi""
Demetrio Peres
Many
Treasurer
R. J. paltn
symbolical noats will also be introduced.
AdjutantOeneral
W. 8. Fletcher
Designs for four of these floats are par
Sec'y Uureau of Immigration
Max Frost
ticularly worthy of notice. They will
Territorial Librarian
F. F. IluO
cost thousands of dollars, and are calcu
u. s. codbt or
private iahd cuius.
Of Course.
lated to eclipse anything heretofore seen
Chief Justice
You see, it was this way. They wore nil in this sort
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
of pageantry.
Associate Justice
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
three so dead in love with her, and alt so
The first ia a tableau of Columbus beAssociate Justice.
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice......... W. W.Murray, Tenn
eligible, that tosettlethe matter shengrecd fore the court of Ferdinand and Isabella.
Associate Justice
Henry C. Blusa. Kas
to marry the one who should guess the The monarchs sit on their gilded throne
II. S. Land
Attorney...MattO. Reynolds, Mo
under the rich canopy, both attired as
nearest to her age.
Clerk of the Court
J. TT. BoHo K.m
becomes the rulers of Leon and Castile.
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
And did she?
Before them stands Columbus eagerly
federal officials.
I don't know. I know that she marana earnestly trying to convince them
(J. 8. IJIrt
Eugene A. Flske
.Attorney
ried the one who guessed the lowest.
of the truth of his theories. His charts
IieT
L & I1 ghe
U. S. mL.";
are spread before him on a table. The
Indianapolis Journal.
T. Romero
is dressed in black velvet, with
JUDICIARY.
explorer
Phantoms.
Chief Justice SuprcmeCourt
a long gown, which he throws aside in
Jas. OTSrien
The hopes of cure held out In the advertise
Associate Justice 1st District
K. P. Seeds
ments of numberless remedies are mero phan- his eagerness. The queen listens intentAssociate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee
toms, without the slightest shadow of reality ly, the conviction of his truth growing
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R MpVi
about them. On the other hand, no statement upon her. The king, however, is almost
'residing Justice 4th I)istrict....Jas. O Brien
has ever been made in behalf of Hostettor's
indifferent.
Justice 6th District A. A. Freeman lc0' Clerk Supreme Court
Stomach Bitters, that Is not susceptible of am
Their Catholic zeal and faith is shown
distances.
Harry 8. Clancy
ever
in
been
substantiation.
has
Care
taken
ple
Banta Fe Is distant from Kansas Citv 19
by a large cross behind them. Near
district ATTOBNETB
lavine its claims before tbe DUblic to circum
For
from
the
Denver
388; miles; I'roiuTriiiidad,
counties of Santa Fe, Elo Arriba miles;
scribe those claims with tbe bonds of truth. Columbus stand several courtiers and
and San Juan
R. E. Twitchell ?8 miles; fro Albuquerque, S5 miles; from
Allegations outside of these form no blot on the some of the wise men. The latter have
Colfax and Taos
record 01 this sterling
remedy, their own
M. W. Mills Owning, 316 miles; from El I'aso, 340 miles;
maps with them and cannot
proven by tbe most respectable evidence to be a
3an Miguel and Mora
h. C. Fort iroia 1.0s Anpeics, i.ikk miles; from San
remedy for and nrevenutlve of malarial disease. suppress a scornful sneer at the preBernalillo and Valencia..... W. H. Whiteman Francisco, l,2bl miles.
rheumatism, Sidney trouble, chronic IndigesSocorro
W. S.Williams
tion and biliousness. Itls an inetl&bly fine tonic, sumptuous adventurer, whose mind they
POINTS or INTEREST.
Lincoln, Chaves and Sddy.... W. A. Hawkins
promotes convalescence and mitigates tne insuggest is disordered.
There are some fortv various nolnt rf
firmities of aire. Taken before retiring at nlgbt
CLESKS
CODBT.
The
more
Or
less
next
float
is
or
more
historic interest in aud about
typically Amerit is a promoter of sleep.
1st District
ancient city.
ican. "Westward the course of empire
.......R. M. Goshorn theThe
2d District..........,.M.....Chas.
old adobe palace stands on the spot
F.
Hunt
Blood Is What Tells.
takes its way" is the subject.
The
3d District
A. L. Christy where the old Spanish palace had been erectThe young duke of Orleans is about to prominent feature is the
th District.......
prairie schoonM. A.Otero ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
visit this country. We bespeak for him er drawn by oxen, which is just emerg5th District
J. W. Garner was destroyed in 1680, and tbe present one
was constructed between 1G97 and 1716.
that servile flattery and groveling atten- - ing from a cleft in the rocks. A scout
0. s.;land department.
The chapel of San Miguel was
beion which certain elements of our society on horseback leads the way, and ahead
Edward F. Hoba tween 1636 and 1G80. In the latter bui't the
Surveyor General
of
him
are
Indians
off
behind
skulking
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored years
are ever ready to bestow upon titled
sasta'fe distbict.
in
1710
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the rocks and trees. Another Indian
A. L. Morriaoa It had previously and after 1693, been the
Register
blacklegs and noble miscreants. The duke peers over a
of rock at the advance The Great
W. M.Bergsr enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
Explorer Bandied the Sword Receiver
of Orleans is as nasty a rogue as ever was of civilization.ridge
remains the oldest church in use in New
More Skillfully Than the Pen.
roLSOat DISTRICT.
Mexico.
Field.
In the foreground surveyors are workspawned. Eugene
There is a never ending dispute regard Register
W. W. Boyta
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
on a line of railway. A little shanty
Receiver
C.
ing
.
H.
Pickles
from
1622; but the edifice proper ia from the
the
of
the various por
ing
Admitted the Facts.
authenticity
under the cliff is their camp.
LAS CBCCES
DISTBICT.
P"
of
century.
Columbus.
traits
who
claim
People
Newspaper editors have to be very care
Other
points of Interest to the tonriata
8. P. MoRaj
to know deny that the picture which is Register
ful in opening their columns for stateare: The Historal
rooms; the
ments. But aware that the Dr. Miles
.quinby Vane 'Garita," the militarySociety's
to adorn the souvenir half dollar is a Receiver,
Quarters: chanel and
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
correct presentment of the navigator's
Temutobial Boabd or Education,
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
room for the following testimonial from
features, but whether or not the grounds OovernorM. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram ebnrch museum at the new cathedral, the
K. McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
on which they base their criticism are Hadley, Ellas 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, "chbishop s garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of
tenable will probably never be decided Prof. P. J. Schneider
mnl"nent to the
the pulse, his left side got so tender he
Amado Chaves & Mldlr8ADJ0.nBme,&.
Buptof Pnbliclnstruction
Pioneer
the
docs
however,
Kit Carson, erected by
Fortunately,
quarrel
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
KrSTOBiCAl,.
the G. A. R. of New Meiico: St. Vincent'a
not extend to a challenge of the verity
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
of Columbus' autograph, a facsimile of
Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
7 iTk" In:
thTorSaUnTit!'
Franria is the capital of New Mexico, trade ;?d-th-?.
10'h?,, l?,astn.al sc.hoo': "y
which is given herewith.
Miles New Heart Cure cured him. The
ana
center,
sanitarium
sea.
and
Archenisconal
Acaaemy
To the ready pen wielder of the Nineelegant book, "New and Startlinz Facts,"
cnanei 01 uur iiiv nt i.icht- - tha Kimn
An
Pueblo had existed on the site nre- - me
free at A. O. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all
teenth century the zigzag writing of the viousIndian
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
to
15th
the
Its
was
name
century.
about heart and nervous diseases and
discoverer of America must seem queer
but it was abandoned fcnooi.
The sight-see- r
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
here may also take a
ninny wonderful cures.
indeed, bnt it should be remembered
TYPIFYISO PEACE AND PLENTY.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there- vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
The two floats "War" and "Peace" will that in those days men wielded the sword fore the second
juesestive.
and
oldest European settlement pleasure
profit The various Spots of
Sister Tom, father says you're to come probahly be the only suggestion of the and left the gentler arts to be preserved still extant in the United
States. In 1804 Interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
home right away; he wants to speak to civil conflict. The first float will be a at the hands of priests and women. Most came the first venturesome American trader taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
the forerunner of the great line of mer. up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
dismantled ship, with masts and spars of the famed leaders of the Fifteenth
you.
who have made train c over the Santa mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
shattered and sails torn in shreds. On century were unlettered and found it a chants
Tom who has boon playing "hookey
Fe
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asin its celebrity.
trail, world-wid- e
the battlefield are cannon, a few dead laborious task to Bign their names to im
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
What does he want me for?
or santa rx.
city
documents
the
portant
soldiers end a dead horse. Over it hang
or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
prepared by
Sister He didn't say but he wont out the
The city lies In a charming nook on the Sneblo, Grande.
demons of war. The coloring of this monks who followed in their trains. G
west side of the Santa Fe ranee and is shel
to cut a willow rod as I left the house.
lumbus
of
course
was
man
of
a
float will all be somber.
the miutaet rosT.
great tered from the northern winds a
Black will
by spur tt
Life.
Lurid red light will be
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabpredominate.
low hills which extend from the mountains
thrown on the war demons hovering
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the lishment on American soil, having been in
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur almost continuous occupation since 1602
Aver's Sarsaparilla does what no other over the battlefield.
blood medicine in existence can do. It
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos when the Spaniards first established here
"Peace" will be in strong contrast to
s- national ram, and tb rough which runs the their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
searches out all the impurities in the sys the last one.
color will be bright.
Every
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, was built by TJ. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
tern and expels them harmlessly through The horn of
will
be
plenty
having iu rise in the Santa Fe ranze of new post was occupied a few years later.
prominent,
This is why Ayer's
the proper channels.
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its Appended it a roster of tbe present garrison
effective pouring forth treasures, and angels of
Sarsaparilla is so
Dopulatinn is 7.860. It has Mod schools and tt Fort Marcy:
peace will hover over the land. The
as a remedy for rheumatism.
ehurchee. There is an excellent system of
dismounted cannon will be wreathed
Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
water woras. rue city is ngntea wild gas
Where the respiratory organs are compelled
Charity.
with flowers, its muzzle filled with
and electricity. It has more points of
to
Mother What did you do with that roses, children will
be exercised, and, consequently become
interest than any other place on the
play over it, and one
North American continent. Land mav be larger and more efficient.
medicine the doctor left for you?
darling little one will sit astride the
Altitude, also, prevents instead of Inducing
THE COLUMBUS
AUTOGRAPH.
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
Small Boy I heard there was a poor breech, spiking it forever.
Herewith
Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
learning, according to tbe standard of poor.
sick boy in the back Btreet, an' I took it are given illustrations showing the genwill produce more than can be produced fact has been well established bv einerienm
eral scope of two of these interesting his age, hut the use of the pea was even anywhere ehw in the world. Our markets and observation.
around an' left it for him. Good News.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ.
to him a burden, and his famous diary are close at hand and we can succeasfullv
'
designs.
Weather bureau, says:
was probably written as a matter of compete with any other locality. Since the
lies
"Santa
Fe
the
in
driest
of
the
part
first frw.it tree was ulanted in the Santa Fa
The School Review.
duty and not of pleasure.
This region is extensive, but
there has been but one failure in tbe United States.
One of the most striking suggestions
It is curious to note that he formed valley
changes in form from season to season.
for the local observances of Columbus the individual letters in the same bold fruit crop. What place, what country can Santa Fe is always in it, however.
approach this record?
THE WATEBS OT SANTA FE.
Day is that in every town and city in yet uncertain style which characterized
FU1LI0
INSTITUTIONS.
the land the schools parade after the the
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
chirography of Queen Elizabeth.
of
exercises
more
the celebration.
morning
Among the
Important public Insti American Health Resort association says:
"Bess of England" could swear roundly
While this is not specifically included in and steer the ship of state with
tutions
attraclocated
time, in spacious and
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
firm
the official programme prepared for the ness; Columbus could
bring monarchs tive modern buildings, are the TJ. 8. court such waters as Sow through this deep cut in
cotn-mittis
it
the
and
day,
federal office building, the territorial the mountains and supply the city of Santa
to terms and cope with mutinous sailors,
strongly urged by
of educators who have had the but when either of them took
pen in capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
uniform celebration in charge.
hand the unsteadiness of small practice penitentiary. New Mexica orphan's traininr of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
If there is a general parade of the distinguishes the
chanty hospital, U. S. Purei cold and fresh from the melting
TYLER DESK CO.,
manuscript or auto- school, St. Vincent's
government Indian school, Ramona memo- - snows above, or trickling from springs in
a graph.
ST. LOUIS, MO civic and military organizations
rial
for
institute
Indian
girls, St. Catherine the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Coontebs, "public school review" Bhould be its
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
If there is no
Dksxs, and other Officii Furniturb for most honored feature.
I'elljx., Wife of Columbus.
barracks, St. Michael'scollege. Loretto acad- - ' to the consumptive patient. Such water is
1H9S now ready. New Good? New Styles general
More than the compass to the mariner
procession the schools alone
great boon anywhere and at any time, but
amy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
lu Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, CabiWast
thou, Fellua, to his dauntless soul.
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb here, where other features of sunshine and
be reviewed.
Let the pupils
nets, &e., &c, and at nmUMess prices,n might
adverse
winds
Through
that
threatened
West
New
Catholio
Pure air combine to produce an ideal
institute,
meet at their school houses at a desigacademy,
as above .Indicated. Our itomls are
wreck, and nigbta
cathedral and four parish churches, Knit-- 1 climate, it is of special value."
and told freely In ever ci.nntry that nated hour and be conducted by effiOf rayless gloom, thou pointed ever to
Con-'
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and
statibticai. infobhation.
speaks English. Catalogues free. Postage lie. cient marshals, without
The north star of his great ambition.
He
delays and in
I' The annual temperature varies but little
Who once liaa lost an Eden, or has gained
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. from
perfect order, to their places in the line.
A paradise bf Eve's aweet influence,
year to year. The following tables tell
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
The army veterans north and south,
the tale:
Alone can know how strong a spell Ilea In
s
and
hotel
others,
many
including
the blue and the gray alike, are properThe witchery of a woman's beckoning hand.
sanitary inAnd thou illdBt draw him, tidelike, higher accommodations, and several
Scenic Line of the World, ly to march with the schools as special
TBAB. AHHUA1 MAE.
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerTEAB. AHXUAL HEAM.
still,
of
honor.
As
the
guards
reviewing
Fellpa, whispering the lessons learned
itsooacEt.
stand is reached each part of the column
From thy courageous father till the flood
vna
.
st.fi
THE
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000 istj
Of hlB ambition burst all barriers
can salute the flag with cheers and
1878
41.1
ifss.
And swept him onward to his longed for acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- 1874
48.0
1M
waving of handkerchiefs and caps.
1876
47.6
47.7
goal.
im
DENVER
The various patriotic organizations
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-t- it 187S
47.6
M86 ...
47.6
Before the jewels of a Spanishqueen
1887
47.6
4S 0
truck farming and fruit growing. 1877
Built fleets to waft him on his untried way
might fittingly be invited both to the
raising,
1878
1888
47.6
AND
48.4
Tlimi garenl Ihy wealth of wifely sympathy
Tht valley soils are especially adapted to 1879
morning exercises and to serve, in addi1S89
4S.8
(0.2
To
build
he
tufty purpose of his sonU
18S0
46.0
60 4
tion to the
as escorts in the rehorticulture and there is at hand a never 1S80
And now the ccium-i1881
RIO GRANDE view. The veterans, of the review would
have cycled by
47.8
ism
lacking
failing market in the mining camps.
beauty
Till tlimi art all loiifotien by the throng
In
southern
tbe
of
the
portion
be heightened if each school carried
county
That lauds lii! great Pathfinder of the deep.
The annual monthly values will show the
mining forms the principal ' Industry, the distribution
It matters hot iu that infinitude
both the national flag and a distinctive
of temperature through the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop.
RAILROAD
Of
where
thou
dost
apace,
guide
spirit
thy
banner of its own. The review also
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form year.
imrk.
be
made
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Flacert
might
To undiscovered hinds, supremely fair.
impressive by symbolio
PASSING THROUGH
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being JustIf to this little planet thou couldst turn
MONTH.
OltTH.
HEAE.
MIAN.
floats; models of the "old red school
And voyage, wraithlike, to its oioud hung ly noted for their richness.
house" and of the ship of Columbus are
rim,
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THE
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This
the
appropriate subjects.
28.8
Thou wouldst not care for praUe. And If
Jul? ,
et.O
Jan'ry
(n Rout fe and from Me Pacific Coatt among
i.7 Aaga.it
65.
feature, however, should not be atBut it It to Santa Ft't superior climatlo Veb'ry
perchance
March
Bent
89.1
69.0
Some
hand
unless
held
be
can
it
done.
out
to
thee
laurel
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Judge A. L. Morrison's pamphlet "Reciprocity and Protection," and is kept busy
supplying the demand for copies in the
Spanish and English language.
Mcbsis. H. S. Clancy, B. M. Head, Chas.
Spiess, C. W. Dudrow, H. B. Cartwright
s
and Will Hall left this afternoon for
to attend the Republican meeting
at which Hon. T. B. Catron
there
and Judge Morrison will speak.
It is expected that Antonio Joseph will
be here on Saturday, October 8, in attendance at the county Democratic convention. It is expected that more Democrats will be in attendance at the coming
county convention than have ever attended a county convention in Grant county
before. Silver City.Sentinel.
Arrangements have all been perfected
for a big Republican rally in this city
Friday evening. The opera house has
been secured, a band will discourse the
music and Hon. T. B. Catron and Judge A.
L. Morrison will expound
the doctrines
of Republicanism. The orators will arrive in the city
night and will
be met at the depot by a committee. Let
all Republicans join to give Mr. Catron,
cur nominee for delegate, a rousing reoep-tioAlbuquerque Citizen.

Judges Seeds and Lee have each taken
Notice is hereby given that orders eiven
New Mexican a tnru lit the litigation which has so long
oy employees upon the lionr.red
unless
tied up the great silver-lea- d
Printing Co., will not he
producers at
previously endorsed by the business
& Lee
Sim l'odro, the Lineoln-Luek- y
property and the Anaconda mine, and today Jude McFie, of Las Oruces, will take
METEOROLOCICAL
a hand in trying to straighten out the
Aohkvi.tire,
of
S.
U.
Department OFFICE OF OBSFUVER,
John H.
Bl'KIAU,
knotty problems involved.
WIATHEK
Bunts r e, N. Ji.. yn
Knui'bel and H. L. Warren for the former
company, and W. E. Coons and F. W.
e P.
Clancy for tho Anaconda claimants have
gone to Las Cruces to appear in the case.
Sis '
5a ?SS
& Lee company
The Lincoln-Luck- y
CloiHils
E
3
(.9
claim title to tho vein of ore in the Ana:W a. m.
'.S 48
ClOIKllS
s .
Irflttn. m. IS
conda, not only by a prior mining locaHaxiinuni Temperature
tion but under certain conveyances, and
Minimum Temperature
....
TUl Precipitation H. B. Hersey. observer. also rely somewhat upon the apex theory,
alleging their right to follow their vein
wherever it goes. On the other hand the
Anaconda people claim that their's is the
prior location and that, under the pecuOFF FOR THE FAIR.
liar existing condition of things as resside lines and
pects tho Lincolu-Lucky- 's
the apex theory can't hold good Politics and Official Business Guiding
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The Liliputinus coming heuded by the
world renowned original and only Mrs.
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tisls. The smallest peopieon earth will
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evening. Sept. 21), representing the Musical
Comedy, I he Countess.
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attention.

At La Mesilla, September 28, at about
p. m., Don Mariano Barela, sheriff of
Dona Ana county.
Funeral at 8 a.

n

iomla point.

Howover all this may be, the New Mex
ican is well aware that this litigation is
doing much to retard the growth and
prosperity of the mining industry in this
county, tying up properties capable of
producing at least $ dO.OW) a month, and
everybody hopes the question will soon
be settled.
Another case of moment in this connec
tion is the case of the United States vs,
the San Pedro & Canon del Aguacompan
in which is involved the question of the
truo boundaries of the Canon del Agui
grant, pending on the appeal of the Santa
Fe Copper company Irom the decision of
the territorial supremo court, and it will be
reached early in the term of the United
States supreme court, which begiUB
the second Monday in October.
In addition to the question of the cor
rectness of the survey and patent under
which the Santa l'e Copper company
claim title, there is involved the deter
mination of the much mooted question as
to whether a pastoral or agricultural
grant mode by Mexico and confirmed by
the United States congress, carries with
it the precious metals or not.
The territorial supreme court in the
enso in question unanimously held that
the precious metals did not pass to the
.Mexican grantee.
It will be seen that the case involves
matters of vital and vast interest to the
miners nnd people of the territory in gener.il, and the decision of the United States
supreme court will be waited with great

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

September 28, 181)2.
The above announcement will be read
with unfeigned regret in Santa Fe and
elsewhere throughout the territory where
Mr. .barela was so well known.
Death
came after a sickness of but four day:
his ailment being dysentery.
He was 48
years of age and had never been married.
His aged mother and a nephew, Anastacio
Barela, with whom he made his home, are
his nearest of kin, and the latter, who is
a candidate for the legislative house from
Dona Anu on the Independent ticket, will
come m for the bulk of deceased s fortune,
valued by parties familiar with his affairs
at

Had Man lu tyrant.
Jose Sanchez was arrested near Hadley
tt. i. VAHSLYCK,
last week and lodged in jail here. San
Geu, Act., Albuquerque, N, II
chez stole some horses here last February
and the officers hnve been looking for him
for some time. The stolen stock was
found and returned to the owner, and
Deputy Sheriff Taylor after vainly look
ing for Sanchez, had the justice of the
peace appoint a special deputy who found
ids man m the mountains near Hadley.
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
l no deputy told mm that be had a war
rant for turn but Snnchez had no notion
SANTA. FE,
N. M. of being arrested. He started to get his
rifle which was standing a few feet from
him when the deputy fired at him and
Centrally Located.
Enllrelj Refitted.
missed. Sanchez had his gun and was in
act of pulling it down on the deputy
REASONABLE. ttie
when a Mexicnn who accompanied the
deputy shot Sanchez in the left side. San
chez was put on a horse and taken to
Special Rates by the Week,
Taylor's place. Ho was brought in here
the next day in a wagon and placed in
jan. ms wound, which is not serious,
was dressed by Dr. Woodville. Sanchez
is wanted at Las Cruces, El Paso, iort
Thomas, A. T., but it is not likely that
ne win go to either ot those places until
after he has served a term In the peniten
FURNITURE
& QUEENSWARE
tiary. The evidep-.- e against him is said
to be positive. -- Silver City Sentinel,
B. Oabii., General Hupt.
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Exchange Hotel

TERMS

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

the Movements of the
Governor.

KOUN1J ABOUT TOWJf.
Paradise Lodge No. 2, 1. O. O. F., meets
at 7 o'clock.
y
sent his tenth car load
Rivenburg
of ice for the season to Cerrillos.
St. Michael's college was beautifully illuminated last night, and this is Michaelmas day.
Monthly inspection and muster of the
troops at Fort Marcy takes place at 9
o'clock
forenoon.
The steam laundry is doing a slashing
business and finds it necessary to materially enlarge its plant.
The grand lodge of Free Masons of the
territory meets at Albuquerque next
Monday in annual session.
More awnings and a lesser number of
unsightly and unhealthy portals would
prove of good consequence to the city of
Santa Fe.
A number of Santa Feans have
gone to
Taos to witness the annual celebration
there of San Geronimo day, which takes
place
Taxes are due the first day of October
and become delinquent on the first day
of November. Step up to collector's
office and settle for your taxes for 1892.
The streets should be cleaned. Fact!
this; but the Democratic majority in the
city council does not care to do anything
that would benefit the tax payers or the
city.
Several local sports put on the gloves
last night and treated a goodly number of
spectators to a lively bout at fisticuffs.
Santa Fe can boast of a number of expert
boxers.
Book binding and blank book work for
banks, business houses and merchants
done at the New Mexican bindery, the
best in the southwest, at reasonable rates
and in first-clas- s
shape.
The services for the day of Atonement
will be read at the residence of Hon. Sol- Spiegelberg, commencing Friday evening
September SO, at 7:80 o'clontr; - All those
desiring to participate are cordially

Eev. C. I. Mills, of the M. E. church,
says he has no expectation of being trans
ferred from his Santa Fe charge by the
coming conference. He and his congre
gation and the people of Santa Fe are on
the utmost good terms.
Not a candidate for county commis
Drn't fool with indigestion. Taka
sioner on the Democratic ticket hails
?eooham's Pills.
from the city of Santa Fe; that means
AMONG THE POLITICIANS. that but you will find out in due course
of time what it means should the Demo
cratic ticket be successful.
COLFAX DEMOCRATS.
Buy and Sell Seco.'.U 1 1 and Goods
Visitors at Gold's museum: H. M.
Abe Sever, the Democratic
of all kinds.
war horse in Colfax county, made a hard Smith, Las Vegas, N. M.j Mrs. Y. H
for the nomination for sheriff in the Smith, Miss Carrie Smith, Columbus,
Exchange new Goods for Old Ones. fight convention on
E. Mozart, Philadelphia; Penn.; W
county
Tuesday, but he Kas.j
was knocked out, largely because of his
Harlow, Middleboro, Mass.; Charles H.
Hosmer-Berrin-gaffiliation
the
with
Clark, Prof. Layreh, Tom Thumb Co.; J.
Auction aud t'ommiwiiou ltnsiiiess.
faction.
The
ticket
complete
as named is as follows: Member Eendell, H", Derew, Memphis, Tenn.
That side walk on Palace avenue in
of the legislative council, Paz Valverde,
'Frisco Ht - Hnntn Fe, X. JJ. of Clayton; member of house, Robert front of the Preston property is not yet
Atee Hold's Old tttnnd.
Bland, of Raton; joint member of legisladown and the city officials and the Demo.
ture. L. F. Frampton, Mora; sheriff, O. W.
McCiiistoti. of Raton; assessor, Santiago cratic majority in the city council are
Valdez, of Springer; probate judge, M. A. ust as careless concerning the tax payers'
Lopez, of Cimarron; probate clerk, Ma- and the city's interests as they have been
nuel M. Salazar, of Springer; treasurer, from the moment
they entered office.
V. II.
Kremis, of Snrinirerj school nnner- Arguments in the mandamus proceed
intendent, John Morrow; surveyor, E.
ings against the city council, involving
coroner, Dr. J. C. Slack; commis
sioners, B. F. McGnrvey, J. C. Lueero and the filling of a vacancy from the 2nd
oalome Oarcia.
y
submitted to Judge
ward, were
BEVIHED LIST Or APPOINTMENTS,
Lee at Albuquerque, on briefs, by agree
Republican meetings, to be addressed ment. Gen. Bartlett represents Mr. SewUNIVERSITY OF
MEXICO.
oy lion. i.ij. catron and Judge A. h
ard and citizens of the 2nd ward, and J.
Morrison will be held as follows:
P. Victory appears for the
Albuquerque Friday.. .,,
Sept. 30
tallied by Xew West Kd a c at Ion
Oct. 1
Gallup
Saturday
Uomniitwlon.
majority of the city council.
Socorro
"
8
Monday
Miss
next,
Wednesday
Beginning
"
4
Kelly
Tuesduy
Jeffreys, an English lady for some months
7 Further announcements of this series of the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kane, will open
meetings will be made in due season.
a kindergarten school in the Grigg block
POLITICAL
SCRAPS.
The advantage of the school arc open
Several ladies have
I he Republican county convention of on Palace avenue.
without charge for tuition to all who San Miguel
county, for the purpose of interested themselves in the success of
maniand
scholarship
bjrconduct
nominating a lull county ticket and can this undertaking and the prospects are
fest a desire to make good use or op- didates
for the council and house, will be
held at Las Vegas on Thursday, October that some fifteen or twenty little tots will
portunities offered.
be in attendance. Miss Jeffreys holds a
G, 1802.
, Walter II. Perry, Principal.
The Republican cent al committee is teacher's certificate from the school auMrs. V. H. Perry, Interm'd.
Miss Jfellie Gtinii, Primary. receiving many requests for copies of thorities of the oity of London.

lwcr

Wliilin Hall School,

M

Fall Term Opens Sept.

IHE LAMP, Jr.,

The

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

of Frank D. Tiniurooki
Found Swinging from it Tree
Hody

on His Kiuicli.
Word comes up from the Mesillu valley
to.tha effect that the body of Frank D.

Timbrooke was found day before yesterday hanging by the neck to the trunk of
a leaning Cottonwood, on his ranch, near
Mr. Timbrooke
La Mesa.
was "batching" on a section of land about two miles
from Earlham.
He has been in bad
health for some time and his friends considered him a little out of his mind.
He was at his brother-in-law'Mr.
R. C. Hatton
for provisions
about
one week ago, and that was the last
seen
of him
alive.
On
Tuesduy
Mr. Hatton remembered not having seen
or heard from him since he was there, and
sent a man down to look after him. The
man returned and reported the door of
his cabin open, and that it had the appearance of having been deserted for
several days. A party immediately started out to search for Mr. Timbrooke and
found his dead body as above. No tracks
could be found leading from the house
except those of the deoeased, and, notwithstanding the dead man had his hands
tied behind him when found, his friends
think it a enso of suicide. No reason
ooald be ascribed for foul play as Mr.
Timbrooke kept no money on his person
or at the house and no property of any
kind was missing. He leaves a father in
for Missouri who is very wealthy.

Gov. Prince left this morning
Raton to speak at the Republican meetFrom there he will leave
ing
' for the east to attend the
convention
which
Episcopal
general
opens in Baltimore next week, and to
represent New Mexico at the great
Columbian celebration to be held in New
York on the 10th, 11th and 12th of
and the opening coremonies of the
World's fair at Chicago, on the 19th, 20th
On both of these latter occa2lRt.
and
sions each state and territory is to' be
represented by its governor, and the
president and cabinet and other national
At Chicago the
officials will be present
governor will be joined by a number of
members of his staff on the 18th, and they
will take part in all the brilliant ceremonies. Gov. Prince expects to utilize
as many evenings as possible in speaking
in the campaign, having been particularly requested to come to the state of New
York by the Republican committee.

Faper&Low

LA MESA'S MYSTERY.

Xew If exiro at the Ureat fair.

The governor received another letter
yesterday inviting the staff to be present
at the important ceremonies at the dedication of the Worl's fair buildings on October 20 and 21. It would be an excellent
thing for the territory if New Mexico
could be well represented in this respect
on that occasion. The governor has written to Capt. Uendersheets, who was placed
in charge of the arrangements at the Na;
tional Guard meeting held at Albuquerque during the fnir, asking that all officers
who can come to Chicago meet at the
Grand Pacific hotel on October 19, at 7
o'clock in the evening, to prepare for the
ceremonies. It is understood that quite
a number both of line and staff officers
will be present, all being considered on
the staff for that occasion. Among those
probably going are Col. Borrndttile, Col.
Miguel Salazar, Major Juan Jose Baca
and Major Winters.

Timely Extracts.

Following paragraphs are from the
governor s annual report recently forwarded to the secretary of the interior:
The territorial indebtedness on Maroh
4, 1892, aggregated $861,806, which is a
slight decrease from the year previous.
During the year 408,932 aores of the
public lands have been disposed of. Of
this number 150,203 acres were railroad
selections, 209,150 homestead entries and
34,331 desert land entries. There are now
open to public settlement in the Santa Fe
district nearly 11,000,000 acres.
Rapid progress is being mode in irrigation, and several large companies have
been incorporated during the year.
There has been rapid and important improvement in agriculture and horticulture. The advance during the year, the
governor says, has been marvelous.
Cattle raising has not been specially
prosperous, though the sheep industry
nas Deen prosperous ana prontable.
Mining, on the whole, is said to be in a
flourishing condition, and especially coal
mining.
The progress of the public schools dur
ing the last year has been extremely grati- lying, nnd has exoeeded the most sanguine
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aim- governor,
in closing nis report,
urgo ina eariy aumission or new
again
MAVIAn Inln (1,. nnl.in nf ataln.

Three Things to Kenienilier.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla has the most Mehit.
Hood's. Sarsaparilla has won unequalled

SUCCESS

Hood's Sarsaparilla sccoinp'ishes
greatest Ct'Hi;s.
Is it Dot the medicine for you?

the

Constipation is caused bv loss of the
peristaltic action of the bowels. Hood's
Pills reatore this action and inviuorate the
liver.
John E. Morris:, nf NBw Vnrlr
U
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is m the capital

from Las Vegas.
James P. Clarke, of Silverton, Colo., is
at the Exchange.
Robt. E. Gortner has gone to Cerrillos
on legal business.
Herman Lindheim has returned to Colo
rado Springs from Salt Lake City.
J. H. Lanagan, the well known renre- sentative of the Martin-Perri- n
Mercantile
company, Kansas City, is looking after
.......
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nun. iid. iu. x nomas, territorial secre- tary, is seriously ill at his home. The
gentleman's many friends trust that he
will soon, however, be up again.
..L tne .
it r o.ii.
i.j wun
A., T.
& S. F.
hospital at Las Vegas, spent yes- terday m the city, accompanied by his
mother and sister from Columbus. Kn.
y
Capt. Joel T. Kirkman, 10th in- ...n opjjuumiun io tne
war department for retirement from the
service, he having served thirtv vesrs
He has served his oountry with distinction
and ability and deserves the rest which
the thirty year limitation provides.
At the Palace:
A, Singer, wife and
child, Albuquerque; H. Cahillr Boston; S.
V. Thompson, Denver; Mrs. Gen. Tom
Thumb, Miss Lucy Adams, MIbs Lara
Adams, Baron E. Magri, Chas. Cohn,
Warren Harlan, Chas. Clark, Mozart and
wife, Prof. Layren, John Morvit,
Mrs
Gen. Tom Thumb's company.

COOK
BOOK

FREE

Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Improved

If Possible.

The New Mexican, Santa Fe, comes to
this office this morning greatly improved,
if such a thing is possible, for it is a well
printed and good paper every day in the
week. It has new type and its heads are
more prominent. Albuquerque Citizen.

Columbus Day.
Carleton Post names as its three delegates to the convention to be held at the
court house on Saturday at 3 p. m.: George

Knaebel, Jacob Weltmer, W. S. Fletoher.
Other societies and organizations, includ
ing tne scnool authorities, private and
public, are requested to name delegates
to attend this meeting, the object of
wnicn is to discuss arrangements for a
general observance of Columbus or "Dis
covery day" October 21.

The midgets in Town.

Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb, Baron Magri,
Count Rosebud, Baron Littleflnger and
the other midgets of humanity who have
entertained all the famous people and
orowned heads of the the world, reached
Santa Fe last night and .put up at the
Palace. To-da- y
the children have gone
wild over the appearance on the streets
of Mrs. Thumb's tiny carriage with its
diminuitive coachman and its spirited
team of black ponies.
the
Liliputians appear at the court house in a
varied program of comedy, pantomime
and music, and the affair promises to be a
most entertaining one.

Ureat Vullcys.

Passengers who come in over the narrow gauge have some very cuery tales to
relate concerning agriculture in that region of the upper Rio Grande where water
is king, just the same as it is here in New
Mexico, The San Luis valley is producing a splendid crop of wheat this year.
ion can travel tor miles up nnd down
across the valley, and every piece of
golden, wavy grain calls forth your admiration. There are fields of more than
seventeen hundred acres, and thore is not
a spot on all that land where it will not
than twenty bushels to the acre.
Of course they can't raise fruit up there,
but they can do the next best thing thoy
can trade their wheat, hay and potatoes to
Santa Fe for fruit, and thus the two
greatest valleys in the Rocky mountain
region are brought togother to work for a
mutual, common interest.

';
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'Vs.

STIC RANGES.
Sold only on its Merits.

The formal XJght Kcliool.

In conversation with a fewof the prominent citizens of the city, I have learned
that there are several young people in
town who would wish a thorough
in some special branches. To training
nccom-dat- e
those, early in October, I intend
to start a night school, in which instruction will be given in any or all of the fol
lowing branches:
pen
manship, elocution, mathematics, inclurt
ing arithmetic, algebra, geometry,
iiumutry, etc., etc.
f or turther information inquire, by
man or otherwise, of
Fine (Stock.
E. T. O'RronDAN,
Dr. Andrews returned last night from
Suntu Fe, N. M
Trinidad, near which place he purchased
a car load of fine cattle, consisting of
Royalty at Santa Fe. The world-r- e
Holstein, Durham and Jersey milch cows nowned, original and only Mrs. Gen. Tom
Thumb (the Countess Magri), the royal
for his city dairy, and also a superior spe
uiiugau, vouiii magri anu Baron Magri
eimen of the Holstein family in the shape anu
tne Lilliputians, will appear at the
of a pedigreed bull from a celebrated oourt house on Thursday evening, Sept,
uiBBcubuiK me Bparjtiinir musical com
Syracuse, N. Y., breeding farm. The
Holsteins are great as milkers and are edy, "The Countess," with the wonderful
actors, fifteen in number, in the
UUputian
very hardy, deemed much more likelv to
withstand this climate than any other oast.
breed, with the possible exception of the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
Durham. A cross between these two
breeds, it is thought, will produce the loon.
most perfect milch-cofor this mounTicket to Denver, good until 30th. In
tainous region.
quire at this office.

THE KA1LHOADS.

Kellev Island Sweet
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ntAU'ha
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PALACE " HOTEL
Located,

oanta

De

ZV'Z "
to

cerrillos and

?
Ban

.

PHILO RUMSET, Proprietor.

nor

Till

estaurant!

Redeem your pledges on or before Oct
1892.
jjlain Bros.

For Sale R. R. ticket to Puel lo.
ply at this office.

Up

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
do saloon
Lost A key ring and keys.
this ofhee.

n.

Grand auction sale Octobers, 1892, of
unredeemed pledges.
Blain Bbos.

For Sale Cheap.
uouer ana engine,

Prop.

MULLER,

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

One three horse power
inquire at this office,

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationer Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions. Trunks, Valises, Carpets
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

At No. 4
. $1.75

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.

1.50
Pride of Valley, per sk
1.25
New Potatoes, per liund'd 1.85
Old Potatoes
"
1.00

San Francisco St

--

Santa Fe. N, M.

Hay and Feed at Lowest
Market Trices.

Grain,

H. B.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Cartwright, Prop.

If

DEALER IK

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERYJVND

f

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

News Depot!

AND FINDINGS.

COMPLETE 8TOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS. P. 0. Box
"n,"
Pedro and
ADOPTED

143

-

-

Santa Fe. N.
7

BY THK BOARD OF BDfCATIOK.

on to Albuquerque will be among the first
enterprises to receive attention in this
part of the west. Hasten the day.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Mlckness Among Children

SANTA FE

IKOX AXD IlItASN CASTING.), OHK, COAL AND LUHBEB
CAB,
riTLLEYS, URATES, MARS, BABBIT HETALB, COLTJMlf

OR WET PROCESS

fane colors srnaranttprf.

itii.nkAn
all
dyea innn,a
curled Establishment In basement of
on waMpar avenue

The household favorites and nets of the m. m..r SUVUvl 111 SB.
children, Mrs. Gen, Tom Thumb and her
company of Liliputians, will aprjear at
the court house on Thursday, September
zv, presenting tne Bparitiing musical-comed- y
by Mr. Chas. Gaylor, "The Countess,"
introducing Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb, Count
magri, uaron juagn and the smallest and
most versatile actors and musicians in ei
istence, in a bright, brilliant and bnstlinu
aSTUIUSHBD 187S.
uuruiuuiuuB ana
f..u.,un.,vu,ReadDODi(j,
the following
refreshing.
In these days of trashv and common
place snows, it is a rare treat to see an
entertainment that is refined and pleasing
all through; one to which you oan take
your family and little folks with perfect
snieiy, ana wun tne assurance that all will
be entertained and edified. Such were
the performances given here vesterdav bv
the Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb company. Best Stock of Horses and Car.
nages in Town.
They were simply delightful, and on everv
hand are heard praises of the company.
Mka Promptly Varnished. Don't fall to
The public like to be entertained, and
rll THSPQUK INDIAN VILLAGE; thrM
Manager Howe has now an aggregation
the round trip. BpaoisI attention
whose performance charms and satisfies k.ws
all, and deserves to be everywhere greeted Hi outfitting trmltn over th. country.
with crowded houses. New Orleans Pica-- 1 Oanfal drlv.rj f.mlsh.4 on
pplleatl.a
yune, Deo. 80,1890.

"

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

Steam Dye Works

hi no
iciuouHnuHHBnea,
COlOra.
Ostrich IVnthnKH

r.l

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Especially infants, is prevalent at all
times, but is largely avoided bv eivinir
proper nourisnmenv ana wnoiesome food.
The most successful and reliable is the
Ladles and Gents Garments lived
Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed all colors, also cleaned
and scoured by
Milk. Your grocer nnd druggist keen it.
DRY

tiood News for the Ladles and Chll
uicu-ji- m.
t.n. mom j numo
and the lilllputlans
Coming.

SHORT

BLIISr BROTHERS.

Calligraph typo- J. jj. Allan.

Patent Imperial "
"
Ivory Patent

DAY OE NIGHT.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Leave at

For sale The best billiard table
town, cheap. Inquire at this office.

For Sale

"For the Laiies,"

JUST OUT.

"Delicious Desserts"
COOK BOOK Mailed Free.
Send name and address to
PRICE FLAVORING EXTRACT CO.

CHICAGO.

PR-E-

--

First Class

gmuuu ai, vuiurauu saloon.

President Manvel, of the A., T. & S. F.,
is booked for a tour of the west ten days
hence.
,
The Biggs Lumber company is laying a
mile of new track opposite their old mill
on the Chama, in Rio Arriba.county.
Senator E. O. Wolcott is out on the Rio
Grande with a party of eastern friends,
making a tour of the Colorado lines. The
party is in the San Juan oountry
The perennial rumor to the effect that
the Santa Fe has gained control of the
mo urande is again anoat, but no information on the point could be obtained
tne railroad ornces at Denver.
The railroad is much like the news
paper proof reader in one respect. Let
it never fail to do its duty and nobodv
takes notice of it, but when it fails once
notioes it.
Muoh
incon
everybody
y
venience was occasioned
by the
east bound morning train being six hours
miB. many passengers were detained at
Lamy juntion the better part of the day,
lip to noon nobody could tell the cause
ot delay,
The White Oaks Eagle sava: It has been
atermined by the Peoos Valley Railway
cmPany to build another hundred miles
01 .r.oad 90on'
lh's will bring it to Ros
"ell and by that time it will be determined whether to build through Linooln
to Albuquerque or via Fort Sum
county
j . , . ". ii 'um, - Polnl 8lIleen m"e"
vth
K
Afi
VfirrnH nn thA main lino va
ot
nio wan
ta t'e. Or connection may be made
wniie jans witn a Carthage branch nf
tne ounta Fe,
It is again reported that the railroad
soutn irom uemme will now oertainlv
built. It is said that McManus. of Chi.
huahua, has signed over his interest in the
concessions to the English syndicate and
mat operations on the road will be com
mencod in a few days. The resumption
of work on this road means lively times
ior uemmg. it is estimated that the company owes the business men of Deming,
u"ou"J uu "luiroouy, more tnan fiuo,
000. The settlement of these outstnndimr
accconnt. will- ,H
th. fln..nioi
,J
stnngenoy there very much.
The present year has been one of inao
tivity in respect of railway building, arid
Pen question as to When con
" 10
owuuvtuii
win uo viLrorouBiv renewed."
,.
ThBr- - ia nn Hnnht tl1(';Un,.;.l.
addition will be made to the mileage of
'he Rocky mountain region, but this may
not be for several years. When it does
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Strictly
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REPAIRS

ON

IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS,

MININS

AND

MILL

Albuquerque,

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

SOMETHING NEW

i

i VWa

Agent for the

LITO AID FEED
STABLBs.

jdlids

i mm

PATTERSON & CO.

FEED
:

AND :

SALE STABLE!
11
knlrts Mad to Ord.r.

iu

FnncitK

St,

. .

Siati

ft

Ii

Upper San Francisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages,
Riding Horses
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board
and Care
ot Horses at reasonable rates.

lie'QIST,

i

